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RESIST METHOD COLLAGRAPHi AN ADVANTAGE
IN THE TRANSLATION

Constrooting a plate for the oollatcraph print Is
very similar to constructing a collage, forasmuch as
varions materials such as paper, cloth, leather,
Imves, eto. are composed then attached to a card
board, wood, masonlte or plastic surface. For easier
Inking and wiping, awl to allow for durability when
printing, the surface can be impregnated with lacquer,
shellac, enamel, etc.

Since there is not a particular

or conventional procedure for constructing the collagrapih plate, the series of steps taken to complete
the plate for printing vary with each printmaker.
Some prefer to work violently and Impetuously, while
others work slowly and patiently. The approach is
necessarily dependent upon the printmaker*s temperament.
The advocacy of divergence In approach and process
mnst be predominant in the making of a work of fine
art.

With the wide range of processes possible in pre

paring the collagraph plate, embodied with an attitude
of encouragement, and guidance, the artist can carry
out his investigation In the direction which excites
him the most.
I have been fortunate in that I have had both

guidance and encwragement while working these past
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monthst

I was able to carry out my InvestIpatIon

which led to the discovery of the resist method
oollagraph.
While preparing a oollagraph plate on the
reverse, textured side of a masonite panel, I accideatally, i.e. «nezpeotedly, discovered the process
which I later called the resist method oollagraph.
I had drawn a sketch with white, chalkboard chalk
on the textured masonite surface.

When the protec

tive coating of lacquer was applied, there was a
particular area where the chalk rmained exposed
and could not be covered, although I applied several
coats of lacquer to it.
The powder-like quality of the chalk caused the
protective coating of lacquer to "bead" and roll off.
I prepared anather plate using another piece of chalk
and I achieved tto same results, but with a degree of
control. The lacquer was being resisted by the chalk.
I consulted the directions on the lacquer cant
PARE SUBPACBt

"PRE

Beaove loose rust and paint, scale,

oil, grease, etc."
The fact that any medium composed of wax, grease,
oil, or dust (as in the case of chalk) will repel
lacquer, constituted the basis for the resist method
oollagraph.
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Through a series of tests I discovered other
sealers or protective coatings, which If sprayed or
brushed over wax, grease, or oil base media, would
be repelled.

Acrylic medium, Elmer's glue (a water

soluable, polymer base glue), or Lepage's glue were
used as protective coatings,in the series of tests.
Althou#! the preparation of the second masonite
panel, using the chalk for the drawing, could be
considered a test, it was conducted out of curiosity
rather tl»n intent. The series of experiments, or
tests, which I conducted in my studio were necessary
in order to find the combination of materials that
would give the desired results.
Test One
Markings made with chalk on the
pebbled surface of heavy cardboard, and
sprayed or painted with lacquer, enamel,
or waterbase glue gave the following
results the powdery quality of the chalk
would not remain on the surface when a
protective coating was applied. This
was a result of the surface not being
textural enough, and the chalk being too
easily removed.

if

Teat Two
Wax-tea « crayon marklnga on the
pebbled cardboard were given the same
protective coatlnga aa In teat one. Althoogh the markl%a remained, the coat
lnga tended to cloae up or cover over
the marklnga, caualng the printed Image
to lack Intenalty, that la, the Image
waa too faint.
Teat Three
Wax-teae crayon marklnga on tex
tured maaonlte anrfacea were given the
protective coatlnga aa In testa one and
two. The lacquer coating required eight
aeparate ap^llcatlona before the areaa
not amiimd on were filled In and amooth.
The glue required five appllcatlona. Both
the lacquer and glue were unaatlafactory
beoauae of the number of appllcatlona.
%e enamel had to be applied twice, but
the Image waa aealed In and conaequently
faint, and in areaa, completely loat.
Teat Pour
The aame procedure uaed in testa one
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through three was used in this test. The
surface was a thin, even layer of carbor
undum on cardboard. The markings were
made with a wax-base crayon. The results,
based on line quality and gradation from
dark to light, were the most encouraging
yet#

The drawback was the expense of the

carborundum. I felt there might be a less
costly, and more easily obtainable material.
Test Five
This ms the same as test four except
that crushed walnut shell was used Instead
of carborundum. The texture of the surface
was very coarse and yielded the same results
as the textured masonlte In test three.
Test Six
Tushe markings on a cloth surface
yielded a more positive result. The cloth
material, eight ounce awning canvas, was
glued to two masonlte panels. Sach surface
was marked with tushe and then given a
coating of either lacquer or water-base
glue. The lacquered panel required several
application, while the glue coated surface
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required two applications*

The results

of the tushe and glue on oanvas were most
saooessfml. The quality of the line was
loose, i.e., organio in nature, and there
was a rmoge of grays (maiiwmm of four),
plus blaok and white.
Teat Seven
The range of grays was limited in
test six because of the coarseness of the
canvas. In the seventh test I used a piece
of discarded pillow case and proceeded as
in test six. A wider range of grays was
possible, and the number of lacquer coatings
was decreased. The number of glue coatings
still remained at two.

I prefer the glue*

it is less expensive than the lacquer, re
quires fewer applications, and finally, it
can be cleaned from the brush with water.
Later I dlscbvered that one, quick, thin
coat of lacquer sprayed over the (clue was
necessary to prevent the damp paper from
sticking to the plate durlns: printing.
Test Bight
This test was to be my final one in
the series.

I used unbleached muslin adhered
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to stiff cardboard for the surface. Upon
that surface I made markings with an oilbase stick and coated the entire surface
with two applications of water-base glue.
When the glue was dry, I rmored the oilbase markings with turpentine and a small
vegetable brush. When the surface was
clean and dry* I sprayed it with a quick,
thin coat of lacquer.

The muslin surface,

oil-base crayon, and water-base glue pro
duced the best results. The surface allows
a range of grays and covers easily with the
oil-base crayon and water-base glue. The
crayon is easily resAved with a solvent
and a minimum of scrubbing.
After the protective coatings dry, the wax, grease,
or oil drawing is removed with a scrub brush and solvent
such as kerosene, oleum, turpentine, paint thinner, etc.
The plate can then be inked, wiped, and printed in the
same manner as for intaglio printing.
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Resist Method Prists
The following prints ««« donstmoted with
anslin &r percale glued to «wonite» then drawn

on with fariovui reaiata. Is aatth oaae the proteotive eoatimg ot glae waa g&irtn a aeemad, ll#t
ooat of lai^er to prevent the damp paper from
atieking durtog printing.
Plate

I.

Oil resist cm maslln

Mate II.

Wax on^ran resist on noslin

Mate III.

lot nmx realat on maalin

Rate

nr.

Vlmtm

7.

Hot MQC and wax orayon rMiat on
#am erayon rwist and aprmgr laoqner
pweaie seated with thin, diluted
eeat «T modeling paate. Two idatee
were used for the eolor

PLATS I .

PLAT5 II.

PL.1T3 III.

Émmm

PLATE IV.

PLATî V.
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There are several advantages that the resist
method oollagraph plate offers to the artist. First,
It Is light In weight and can be easily taken In to
the drawing studio or outside to be worked upon. If
corrections are to be made while working out an
Image, the plate can be clrared with turpentine and
a small brush.

Also, the plate Is Inexpensive to

make, requiring cardboard, muslin (or percale), glue,
lacquer and a waz-grease crayon.
Finally, the resist method collagraph has the
potential to allow a freedom In mklng an Image.
Often the Image fr«m a collagraph print lacks the
same spontaneous quality that can be present In a
drawing on paper. When the artist attempts to trans
late the same qualities to the plate, the nature of
the medium or process may hinder a complete or satis
factory Interpretation. The resist method collagraph
plate can be used as a ground for a "first hand render
ing" using materials that require a minimum of technical
skills for their use.
The resist method, while derived from the collagrajAi, changes the nature of the collagraph. The
qualities of draftsmanship found In pencil drawings
are more approachable with the resist method.

